AFRICA’S MYSTERIOUS PROPHET KEEPS THE WORLD AT A LOSS.
05/10/2018
By Special Life Team
In Africa

The World renowned HIV/AIDS activist, composer HIV/AIDS Anthem cum God’s
servant; Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha has arguably shaken the most sensitive
parts of the World with his Hyper-Fame and the gift to remain invisible most
times.
By the end of August 2018, Oucha had about 120 images on Google instant,
something very-very unusual with a personality who is not in politics and / or
direct government service anywhere in the world.
By 4/10/2018 Oucha had 13 active images on a popular World Site known as
pinsdaddy.com. Oucha’s images are now attached to several high profile
websites across the world. “Oh, yes. I now agree with you that fame has come
and it is making me uncomfortable. But I shall manage through engagement
with humanity and meekness” explains Oucha.
Oucha says “the free access to our website www.safelifeuganda.org GOLD
CERTIFIED and usage of items without authorization is causing unnecessary loss
of quality traffic time and revenues”.
The website www.safelifeuganda.org has had over twenty (20) of its online
material illegally attached to a free online audit website named
www.icurerrors.com a situation causing serious loss of traffic time and revenues
to www.safelifeuganda.org. “We feel hurt and think it is a form of exploitation
rather than promotion of establishments in third world setting” explains Oucha.
By 04/10/2018, a click on Oucha’s image could hardly lead to the access of
www.safelifeuganda.org , a suitable Oucha says “we are being exploited, and
denied fair sustenance of achievements. My hyper-fame is causing panic across
establishments. “Meanwhile, most Top African, European and American
Establishments are excited about the quality and the Hyper-Fame of Oucha
under the establishment of Safe Life Online Division. Through Google Ad sense,
www.safelifeuganda.org is in receipt of high quality adverts from across the
World.

The website (Safe Life Uganda) is now a host to many high profile
establishments in the world. “I am very proud that from AFRICA, we have
managed to disseminate quality and unity in diversity” says Oucha.

However Oucha explains that the exploitation online is a lot much than those
offline. “Yes, we are being exploited mercilessly by superior countries; you can
advertise products for years without receiving any coins” says Oucha.
Additionally, popular African names are being used to promote products across
the globe without a token of appreciation”.
Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha, calls on every government to protect its people
against the massive online exploitation.
Finally, the prophet reveals that some American and European women were
being financed to lure him into ungodly camps. “You know money has no power
over me. I can become anybody I want to be. My focus is on the Will of God not
my own will and/or the will of some earthly-beautiful American women. They
must stop friendship harassment” warns Oucha.
Oucha calls on the World not to shake or panic because of his Hyper-Fame.
“My brothers and sisters should expect better and unique performance than
what they have heard or seen. My actual work is yet to start” says Oucha.

THE BEST IS YET TO START.
GOD BLESS AFRICA!

